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NEWS SUMMARY.

-Gold closed in New York irregular at 40J.
-Cotton closed active, with lc. advance;

sales 12,000 bales; Uplands 23ja24c.
-In Liverpool, Cotton closed active and

higher; Uplands 9|d.; sales 20,000 bales.
-Reed & Wright is the name of a newspaper

firm in Wisconsin.
-Sheep are Bheared by machines in New

Hampshire in three minutes.
-It is stated that light colored s ilka will be

the fashion for the coming spring.
-There is much tribulation in Colorado, be¬

cause the Governor refuses to sign any divorce
bills.
-Los Angeloa County, Cal., last year pro¬

duced 1000,000 gallons of wine and 100,000 of
brandy.
-An old apple woman died in New York city

a few days ago possessed of $2400 in gold, sil¬
ver and currency.
-In 1857, Boston imported ninety-two oar,

goee from Calcutta and New York twenty-two;
now New York is far ahead of Boston.
-A New Yorker says he saves $20 a year by

leaving the cars without paying fare. That
certainly is not fair for the conductor.
-The Arkansas Convention goes a little out¬

side its business when it asks Congress to sell
the Hot Springs, which are private property.
-The grand jury of Philadelphia has found

true bills against the newsdealers recently
arrested for selling indecently illustrated New
York papers.

-Baltimore, the newspapers of that city say
expects to become the first tobacco market in
the world, wheo her new European steamship
line ia in operation.
-St. Lom's claim s to have the "champion

pie-biter" of the country. He bites through
twenty-four pies at once, and probably no one

oan go ahead of that.
-In California, the tax upon Chinese miners

of $4 per mouth, it is reported, has driven
thousands from the placers, and their depar-
ture has led to a decrease in the production
of gold. |
-The New Orleans Crescent, a Democratic

paper, estimates that only about two thousand
will be disfranchised in Louisiana by the pro¬
vision of the constitution adopted by the State
Convention.
-The Boston Advertiser says it is now the 1

custom of reporters foi cities situated on some
lines of railway to put inquiries to all parchas-
ing tickets, so as to be supplied with the
material for obituary notices.
-The publisher of the first paper in Quebec

ie said to have ornamentod that side of his
building looking towards the public offices with
a huge pair ot spectacles, a sort of notification
to them to be careful of ibjör prrv¿vo»dinr;o.
-At a sale in Bones county, Qa., last week,

a splendid village residence, with ten acres of
improved land, brought sixty dollars; a planta¬
tion of seven hundred acres was sold for one
hundred and eighty-four dollars, and thirty
acres of fine cotton land for three dollars.
-The co-operative movement in New York

is proving a success. Within the last twelve
months the principle[of co-operation, as applied
to building among workingmen, has rooU ted
in the formation of two societies, with a mern-

bership of five hundred ea.ch, and shares cov-

ering nearly three million dollars have been
disposed of.
-A planter near Savannah consigned his

cotton crop to a merchant of that city, who
sold the goods, pocketed the money, and then
failed, after which he wrote thus to his confid¬
ing countryman : "Dear friend, I acknowledge
I spent your money. I feel that my God has
forgiven the sin, and I trust that you will, as

I've taken the benefit of the bankrupt aot.
Affectionately, your friend."
-A soldier at Galveston, Texas, stole a Lim¬

burg cheese of his comrades the other day.
They sentenced him in mock court-martial to
buy another cheese of the same size and oat
the whole at once vithou t having anything
with which to wash it down. When he had
consumed one-third his powers of swallowing
became exhausted, and he begged for and ob¬
tained a reprieve from tho remainder of his
sentence.
-A gentleman in Harrisburg bas lately in¬

vented a new instrument, by which the rapidi¬
ty of telegraphing is greatly increased. The
Morse system will transmit about 1800 per
hour, the House and combined system from
2000 to 2900, while a rate of 4000 to 5000 is
claimed for the new one. The wi iting bears a

resemblance to manuscript. The letters are

traced with printer's ink, are accurate-, com¬

pact, and easily read. '

-The Montreal merchants propose to export
some three or four hundred thousand dollars
of American silver coin, every one who con¬
tributes his quota of the amount being, of ,
course, willing to lose for once and absolutely
the discount upon such quota. This proposed
export is based upon the supposition that '

whatever quantity is sent out of the country in 1

this way cannot return in the face of the fit-
teen per cent, tariff which is now imposed
upon American silver. i
-An English paper says that there is a

story cuirent in society to the effect that just
before Mr. Dickens started last November for
the United States, an American friend advised
him to purchase, and always to wear at his
readings, some very startling piece of jewelry,
say a gold cable for a watchguard, or some
enormous diamond studs, "for," said he, "the
New York leportera are sore to describe your
personal appearanoe, and it's as well to give
them something to lay hold of."
-The Washington correspondent of the New

York Tribune writes: "A gambling establish-
ment exists in this city where pools are opened
about once a week for the Presidential candi¬
dates. Last evening Western betting men
were offering odds of $500 to $100 that Mr.
Johnson will receive the Democratic nomina¬
tion. General Hancock is the next highest.
One of the prominent gamblers and politicians
of the country has been and is still betting
heavy odds on Chief Justice Chase against '

General Grant as the Republican nominee. As i
the time for the nominating convention draws ;
nearer the interest in these pools increases.
-The private Black Book, a diary kept by <

one of Maximilian's private secretaries, has
been published in Mexico, and reveals some

curious personal traits of the chief actors in '

the Imperial tragedy in that country. Of Mi- >

ramon, it is told that, having once lost at play

the money of a company of which he was tho

captain and troasurcr, ho drew his sword and
swop; all the-stakos back again into his pocket.
O'Horan is set down in black. Ho sometimes
deoroed death between cigar-puffs. '"General,
I am going to sh ot you," he remarked to au

astonished prisoner, after taking a last Bwallow
of chocolate with him. The General was Mar¬
cial La8cano, and he was shot on hour after¬
ward at Tacubaya.
-Professor Agassiz is to be added to the

number of prominent men who have declared
in favor of makiug the education of the young
more practical than it is-causing it to deal
with things rather than words, acts rather

than books. Heretofore, it has been consider¬
ed a matter cf course that an especially smart
graduate of a schcol should be sent to college,
and thence be forced into tho crowdod ranks of

aspirants for success in the legal, medical or

clerical professions. Therefore, wo have so

many poor doctors, lawyers and ministers.
Tho man that might havo mado a first-rate
mechanic or farmer is forced into a pursuit
for which he has no other qualification than
is found in tho stimulus of " nothing else that
he can do."
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Cotton Booming I

In these topsy-turvy time9 it is an en¬

couragement and an inspiration to watch
thc upward course of good old King Cotton.
It conoerns us not, for tho moment, whether
the bulls are tossing up the staple, or

whether the rise is caused by a sober and

legitimate demand. All that we know is

that the bulls have cowed the bears, that
the bears are like to fall into tho samo pit
which awhile ago engulphed their bovine
brethren, and that every pound of :i. id diing
cotton brought to this city of ours to-day,
will bring twenty-three cents, while on the
1st of January it would only have brought
fourteen or fifteen at best.
This is some comfort, and some profit.

He who hoids cotton, and he who does not
hold it, will alike be benefitted. The one

will now be able to sell at a profit, to pay
his debts, to buy supplies, to prepare for

planting for another year, and, above all,
to pay for the newspaper which to him and
to thousands is the herald of good tidings.
The other will have a share of the advan¬

tages growing out of increased busin.-ss ac¬

tivity, and will take at least one ray of the

darting light that now breaks upon our

market.
Let it not be said that we pin our faith to

cotton. King Cotton is more ruthless than
the King of Dahomey. He crunches more

bones, eats up more houses, carriages and

golden plato, causes more tears and more

Attenuated pockets. But when the king
smiles, when he veils his claws, raises his
[lead and looks up, tho heurt of man is joy¬
ous, and those who live in the land of cotton
Tain would say, ha ! ha !
To-morrow there may be indigo faces and

nourning garb; but to-day the prospects
ire bright, and it must be a dull soul that

ioes not rejoice at another rise in cotton,
If within a few hours the mood nd tem¬

per ohange, so shall change our cry. To¬

day it is Cotton-All hail ! Long livo thc

King ! To-morrow it may be-Le Roi est

mort. Vive ie Roi.'

A Tab to the W hale

The discussion which took place in the
convention during the session of Saturday t (

and Monday exhibits the difficulties under
which the members of that complex and
anomalous organization are called to act. '.

The proposition to borrow a million of dol-
lars from the United States Treasury ia
intended, beyond all question, to conciliate,
if not to benefit, the freedmen, who have
resolved, if it be in any way practicable,
to have houses and lands of their own.

The delegates, who represent only the freed-

men, well know the will of their constitu- J
ents. And they arc quite willing to lend
themselves to any measure by which the
future suffrages of their colored patrons
may be secured.
To Cain and Cardoza, who belong to the

oolored race, the thing is simple enough.
They know that seven millions of dollars
are in the charge of the Freedmen's Bu¬
reau, for Southern relief. They therefore
propose that one-seventh of this fund shall,
if practicable, be secured for the purchase
of home9 for the freedmen. Notwithstand-
ing Cain's disclaimer, in his second speech,
of any class-legislation, there can be no 1

reasonable doubt as to his design. He sup-
poses in his simplicity that one million of
dollars distributed among one hundred and

twenty-five thousand persons-eight dol¬
lars per head-will furnish them all with
homesteads. Loan a homeless freedman

eight dollars and he will ask and want no

nore. Surely Uncle Sam must be a close ?

ïsted curmudgeon or ho will at once bestow
Jae trifling gratuity !
But the white speakers do not see their ¡

ivay se clearly. They are willing to give \
he freedmen anything they want-of J
jourse. "If I could vote them a million, or .

en millions, or a hundred millions," says
Mr. PA. .».a, "I would be willing to do so!"
"My only regret," says Mr. MOSES, "is
that the petition doeB not ask enough. I
would have preferred to ask for ten or

twenty millions"-a modest request indeed,
if it be true that the Bureau has only seven

millions at its disposal, and that amount j
intrusted to it for the benefit of thc whole
3outh. This will do very well for bun¬
combe; whether it will composo the minds !
of the freedmen, and encourage them to go '

lo work and gather in their best wealth- ,

:he golden sheaves and silver fleeces of the
broad fields around them-that is another
question.
All the intelligent men of the convention

know very well tb at, on the eve of an un- j
oertain Presidential election, Congress will J
aot venture upon any class-legislation.
They know that the gratuity, if bestowed, :

will not accomplish the proposed object.
They know that the Radical party is in the

jreatest financial embarrassment; they have
ncreased the national debt about twenty
aillions of dollars during the past month. \
die debt is increasing at the rate of nearly I

i million a day. The call of the conven-

ion for a loan out of the depleted treasury
s like Glendower^ oall upon the spirits of
;he vasty deep ! It is easy enough to call ! ¿

A Model Constitution.

For ingenuity and cool assumption, the

Rmtioal constitution-makers in Arkansas
must be awarded the palm. The instru¬
ment which they hare framed as the or¬

ganic law of that hapless State, is perhaps
the most curiously oonoocted document
that has yet been put forth by any of the

reconstruction conventions. After giving
the ballot to women and negroes, and mak¬

ing them competent for jury duty, it pro¬
ceeds to regulate the manner of voting on

the now constitution. Voters are required
to swear that they have never given aid to

secession in any State. Not satisfied with
this, the framers of the constitution clap
muzzle upon every man's mouth, by requir¬
ing him to swear that he accepts for all
time the social and political equality of the

white and black races; not merely the "po¬
litical," observe, but the "social." And to

cap the climax of moderation, after pre¬
scribing all the other qualifications for

voting, they £: ely proceed to disfranchise
allpersons who ihall vote against the new con¬

stitution. We commend this proviso to the
reconstruction conventions generally, as

one eminently fit to grace a model constitu¬
tion for a free people.

A Ncir Southern Novel.

RANIDOLPH HONOR. By tho author of "Inge-
misco." New York: Richardson & Co., No.
14 Bond-streot-1868. Charleston: Holmes'
Bookhouse, King-street.
The author has chosen a new page of the

romance of the Southern war, and inter¬

weaves Bcenrs in Baltimore and Charleston
in the early days of the Confederacy with
the stirring deeds of the valiant troopers of
Price and his companions. "Randolph
Honor" is a picture of life in the South,
and is full of incident, full of variety, full
of truth, and of no inconsiderable merit.

The book is well written, is free from exag¬

geration or malignity of expression, and
should find a welcome in the North as well

as in the Southern States. The binding is

neut and the print is fine and olear.

?0jtait._
TOREM, THU THREE STORY DWEL¬

LING HoOE, Mo. 15 Lynch-street, two doors
south of Weatworth-street, sud one sqasrs from
street cars. Six square rooina, dressing room and
pantry, cistern, aud necessary outbuildings; large
let. Apply at No. 54 BROAD-STREET, ground floor,

.february 19 3

TORENT.-THE FINE STOKE AT THE)
Southwest corner of Meouog and Market-streets,

tho best ttaud in tho ch; lor a grocery or restaurant
Also, the store adjoining on the South, tl ese wiU

be ronted together ll desired. Apply to
THEO. STONEY,

February IV mw Vanderhorst Wharf.

rnO ltKAT.-TH h UESIKAItLK KESI-
J. DENCE, No. 48 Hassl-atroet

Ai BO,
The desirable RESIDENCE, No. 171 Coming-st.

ALSO.
The desirable RESIDENCE, No. 16 Wentworth-st.

ALSO,
Tho dosirablo RESIDENCE, No. 8 Wentwoith-5t,

..L80,
The STORE AND RESIDENCE, No. 3 King-street

ALSO,
STORES No. TO and 7'1 East Bay. street and No. 4

gayas street.
ALSO,

The desirable RESIDENCE, No. 41 East Bay-street.
Apply to JAMES MCCABE,
Fcbiuary 14 fmwS No. 3û Broad-street.

TO KENT, THE LARGE AND ELEGANT
MANSION. No. 42 Vanderhorst-streeL

ALSO,
Part of a RESIDENCE in ltutiedgo-t treet, on Une

>f street railway.
Apply to JAMES MCCAUL, NO. M Broad-stroot
loDruarylS s mw 3

ROOMS TO KENT_«nv» on MOHB
ROOMS to Rent, furnished or unfurnished,

tunable for gentlemen or a small family, with ki tch¬
ou Li desired. In a pleasant part of tho city. Apply st
No. 45 EAbT BAY._3*_February 18

ROOMS TO K.E *T.-TWO HANDSOMK
ROOMS, either furnished ot unfuruishtd; a

j i ea.-ing room attached, opening on fbvat, Also, s

Kitchen. Apply at No. 81 WENTWORTH-STREET,
apposite Gleoe-streei. 3* t ebruary 17

rpo KENT, T HE PREMISES AT THE
X northwest corner of Reid and Meeting strtots.
apply at No. 51 BRUAL-STREE i. January '28

TO RE AT, A PIANO IN GOOD ORDER.
Apply st tlil j office. January 2j

rpo RENT-AN EXCELLENT CH WI¡E

JL FOR A YOUNG BAKER TO MAE*- A >TABT.-
lue well known OLD bi AND AS A BAKERY st
summerville, a. C., near tho depot. Inquire, at
No. 105EAST BAT. January 24

FOR RENT, PART Ol*1 A DELIGHT¬
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, in the south-

M-Hteru portion ot tho city, consisting of a suito ot

-Ure» or lour spacious rooms ou tho iirst floor, with
Hieben and servants' apartments. Terms mode¬
rato. Address "A," Dally News Office.
November 19

/ar Salt.

FOR >.YLE, STEAM ENGINE AND
BOILER, twenty-five horse power, with Saw

iud Grist Mill attached, all in good order. Apply to
E. L. BARRE,

February C wfmlmo No. 141 Last Bay.

FOR SALE,VALUABLE BUILDING LOT
on Rutledge Avenue. Lot 82 by 216. By

E. L. BARBE,
February 3 Imo No. Ill Esa Bay.

TO PUBLISHKKS AND JOURNALISTS.
A largo amount of TTPJi and JOB MATERIAL

Tórsalo, in lots to suit purchasers. Terina reason-
ibis, and caib. Also, u flue HAND PREatS, pr ce $25u:
in Adams' Power Press, price SlóOU; end a Card
Pres», price $100. Apply to F. G. LAFONTAINE,
columbia, S.C. December 7

last ano /oana.
DOG LOST.-LOST, ON RUTLEDUE-

STREET, near Calhoun, a sMALL BROWN
li.RRlER DITCH, with black and red L-ulber collar.
A liberal reward will bo given for delivering tho
»me at No. 13 BULL-STREET.
Fobruary 19 3

LOST, SOMEWHERE ON KING OR
Wentworth streets, u LEATHER WALLET,

;uuiainiug about »8 in small bil.s, and sonie private
papers of no value except to the owner. The finder
¡viii confer a lavor, und may keep the money, If he
viii leave the papers addressed to "J. M." at tho
JFFICE OF THis DAILY NEWS. February 15

paarfltnrj.
BOARDING .-GOOD BOARD AND

ROOMS can be had for single gentlemen or
anides, at No. 51 HASEL-STREET,
reoruary 13 6

PRIVATE BOARDING FBOM 96 TO 88
per week, and ROOMS TO RENT from $6 to $8

JOT month, ny Miss PHILLIPS, No. 62 Magazine-
itrcet, opposite Franklin-street February 5

REMOVAL, -AWARDING_MRS. A.
TRACY having removed her Boarding Eslab-

iaiimeni from No. 69 Church-street to No. 79 BROAD-
»TRKET, M now prepated to luruish Board to a Uni¬
ted number ol Ladies and Gentlemen. Xenos mod-
?ste. December 14

licroaros.
A REWARDOK FIFTY DOLLARS WILL
ri. he paid for inlormatiou leading to the discov-
>ry and apprehension ol the person or persons who
,wterday drove a nail into tho keyhole ol Uie Adver¬
sing Box of the CuA.nL. SION DAILT. NEWS, at the
:orcer ot' East Bay and Broad streets.
1ebruary 12

Vitmouis.
E. E. JENKINS, M. D.,

HAVING LOCATED HIMSELF IN CHARLES¬
TON, offers bis professional services to the

mblic. May be found until loai in-tant at No. ICC
ilEEiTNG-bTRLET, and thereafter at No. 9 ST
^HlLIf'?-STREET. wfmG* February 6

DR. H. M. CLECK L KY,
HOMOOPATHIST,

HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE AND RESIDENCE I 1
to HASEL STREET, No. 70, four or five doora

:asl ot tho Postofflco. January 30

lUü«t5.

WASTE D, BY A HEiPECTABLK
Waite Female, a aituatiou as child's Nurse,

and to do puiu sewiug sud ma*» nersed gentrauy
useful, Has no objection to travel. Beat o: city re¬
ference given if r.quiiedu Can be seen lor two days
at No. 10S KlNG-aT'ttiiET, between Broad sud

Queen_2*_February 1ST

WANTED, BY A KESPECT YBi.E
white female, a situation a, coon, WASHER

ANO IRuNER. Apply at No. 5 ST. PHILIP-oTitEET,
next to Normal behool. 2* February 18

WANTED, A SITUATION, BT A RE¬
SPECTABLE Wuite Woman, to do Chamber

Work or flam Sowing, and nilling to ma&e herself
generally ute.ui. Apply ut the corner of BEE AND
ASHLEY STREETS. 3* Fobruary IS

WASTED, BY A RESPECTABLE
White Oui, a situation to cook, Wash and iron,

or t'j do House Work ana mind Chndxoa. Appiy at
NO 3PHILADELPHIA-STREET.
February 18 3*

AGENTS WAMEO.-AÜW KLADV
FOB CANVASSERS, THE HISTORY OF Tile

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES; ita Causes. Charac¬
ter, conduct and Heaul.s. By Hon. ALEXvNDEil
li. ST'cPdENs. Send fot Circuían,, v. ith tenus and
a full descrip.ion of the work. Address NAlIoNAL
PUBLISHING lOMPANl, No. U17 Alain-street,
Richmond, Va. imo* February 17

WANTED. HUST-t'LAüS AGKM'S TO
Introduce our NEW STAR SHU llLE SEW¬

ING MACHINES. Extraordinary indocemeuts to

good salesmen. Furtuer particulars and sample
worn iurnished on application to W. G. WiLsON a
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Holton, Mass., or St, Louis,

Mo._3mos February 17

WANTED, DY A SOUTHERN LADY,
who hus had several years' ezperieure in

teaching, a SITUATION as Teacher in tome private
lainuy in «he city or country. WuU teach the utual
English branches; also, Mualc and French. Best
refeieuce* cuu bo given. Address Miss W., Box No.
252, Petersburg, Va. Imo* February 17

WAKTED, BY A tOLUKtl) DIAN, AC¬
TIVE and industrious, a place as Porter,

Uiver, o. to do any gcner.il work, ûood reference
given AudrwSj "WOIK," OFFICE OF THE DAlLi

NEWS. February 16

WANTED, A FEW GOOD AGENTS FOR
our Publications, including some of tue mos

popular and sa.oauio Books and Engravings publish¬
ed. bitADiAÏ ti CO., Publishers, No. Cu Noith
i-ourth-s.rcet, Philadolphla.
February 16 Imo*

WANTED, OLD BOOKS.-TWO COPIES
of the fohowing book or traci: "JOUR.NAL

OF MAJOR QEORUE WASHINGTON, sent by bon.
R. Dinwlddio, tte., ¿cc, to tho Oommaudant ot the
Preueh locoesin uhio," Ac, i rmtod in WUliuuisourg,
Va., 1761. Twenty-five dollars will bo pa d for each

copy in yood omer. Wanted, also, any Dooks relut-
iiVi to ?'Washington" published butoro ls2U; Burk's
HUtory ol Virginia, 4 vols. Address

JusEPH SABIN,
No. 81 Nassau-street, New York.

February 13 Imo*

WAMEL», BY A YOUNG LADY, A
situation as ucvorncss, or to take charge of a

Teníalo Academy, in >orib or south Carolina, .-ho
can teach aU the English Branches usuady taught in
southern Institutions; also Music, and the itudl-
meuts m T rench, and is capable of preparing youug
ladies tor Collego. Good references can be given.
Addresa, stating salary, Masa "A. J. C.," Wilming¬
ton,N. C Januuiy s

WANTED, A SITUATION AS POKE«
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Referee,

.ea as to oharactor and competency furnished.
Address, Buting Reality uno compensation, L. tí.,
NowsOlUce. January 3

WANTED, Bl AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT ana fcooa Penman, any employ¬

ment that wouid occupy nui attention tor a tew houi
dany. Address SClUbE, city roatoillce.
January 1

AGE.VTS WANTED 1 Ult TUE L.1PE
and campaigns ox Gen. Robert E. Lee, ito

auuidard biography of the Great Chieftain, ltd o.n-

eiai cuaract-.T und ready sale, combmed witta an iu-
ereased commission, muka if the cost subscription
oook over pubhuncil. bend tor circulars ana see

our terms, and a fuR description ol tue work. Ad¬
dress, Nuiiunai Pubu&hiug comx ...., Atlanta, Ga.
December 21 2in os*

WANTED, AGENTS EV . uVWHEUE,
to sen Uu MAUlO CLEANSING CREAJI.

sample doz., fin a, «¡.«..it ci.ra.-. etc., sent on receipt
ul al, 1. COJLHINUS & CO.,

No. 42 -uutn Market btieut, üostou.
November 26 amos

Ourotinnol.
DANCING SCHOOL BY »IONS. BERGER

AT MASONIC HALL.

rjlBE ONLY SCHOOL IN CHARLES! ON EEPT
_L by a Uh AL ..iASi'..K und Profesional Mun.
For parUcuiurs apply at No. 214 KLNO-S1REE1.
February G WS

J. REEVE GIBBES'
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL,

PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING TAUGHT IN

FIFTEEN OR TWENTY LESSONS OF
ONE HOUR EACH.

THIS INSTRUCTION IS PURELY PRACTICAL,
being taught entirely on tho system of every

uuy business, as Merchant, Factor, Jobbing busi¬
ness and jiechanical pursuits.
Writing and Commercial Calculations will also bo

taught.
Sterling Calculations, Francs reduced to Sterling

and Federal Mouey, Investments oi Gold lu Federal
Money, Föderal Currency into Gold, Investments
ofGoid, kc, and all needful information to perfect
gentlemen and youths for entering into business
with prospects of success.
SYSTEM is the first thing- taught in my School,

and, without it, no ona ls a business man.

J. REEVE GIBBES,
ACCOUNTANT, kc.

No. 4C BROAD-STREET.
January 13 mwi2mos

NIGHT SCHOOL: NIGHT SCHOOL!
No. 36 WENIWOR1H.STREET, LECTURE ROOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

TUE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, nEADING, GERMAN and

ENGLIStf GRAMMAR are from 7 to 0 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month in advance
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 0. H. BERGMANN.

DON'T PAILTOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHEBN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remody for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.
"I -VOS'T PAIL TO TRY THE CEJ ' *H '

-

±J TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANE Nt. ^ HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis
easoi Of the Digestivo urgunt and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and tho Livor. For
sale by all Druggists._

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, un uufailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Organs aud the Liver. For
sale by all Druggist".

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ol tho Digestivo Oigjus and the Liver. For
salo by ali Druggists.

DON'T PA IL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ol tho Digestivo Organs and thc Livor. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TO ¿RY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of tho Digestivo Organs and tho Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEUBA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, FANENlN's HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, un unlalllng remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
salo by all Druggists _

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENLN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfaiEng ri medy for aU Dis¬
tases of thc Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by aU Druggists.

DON'T PAIL TO TRYTHECELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all DruREiPts. lyr November 27

THE BARNWELL SENTINEL

IS AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Merchants and tmsinoss man try it lor a few

months "No risk no gain." Send on your cards
ind increase your trade this iou. There's nothing
to equal Printer s Ink-it has mad o many a tortune.
Terms for the paper-S3 per annum, m advance.
Advertisements inserted at the rate of SI per

iquare of twelve lines or le9s for each insertion.
Cards of ten Unes or less, at the rate of S10 for

ihre, months.
Contracts by the year or for six months, allowing

t>rh Usée of changing on more favorabls terms.
Address RDNVAPD A. BRONSON,

November 16 Publisher and Proprietor.

BOARD UP FI RE.CIASTE Rs.
k REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS

J\. Board will be bild ThU Evening, at the Market
HaU, at 7 o'clock. B. M. STROBEL,
February 19 1 Clerk and Superintendent.

FORE\ »IC CLUB.

rpHE REGULAR MEETING OF THIS CLUB
JL will be held at tho Courthouse TA ii (Wednes¬
day) Eoeniny, at 7>¿ o'clock.
A punctual and general attendance is requested.

ALFRED D. SIMONS,
February 19 1 Secretary.

Copartnerships.
BL IN óí R KROLL,

CA IiENET MAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS, CARV¬
ERS, TURNERS AND FRESCO PAINTERS,

No. 60 MARKET-STREET.
Mr. H. BL1N having associated himself with Mr.

A. REBOUL, bogs leave to annoutce tonis friends
and patrons that they are prepared to execute any
work in the above line, viz: UPHOLSTERING,
CABINET MAKING, and DECORATIVE WORK of
any description, done at short notice.
Mr. REBOUL being a Fresco decorator, tj prepar¬

ed to decorate Walls, Ceilings, Ac. Designs ot Fresco
Work furnished. fmw 2moa December 27

pissohition.
DISSOLUTION.

ff\HE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXI8-
X TING under the name cf MOMLLLAN k JO W-
ITT, ls thia dsy dissolved by mutual content. J. W.
MCMILLAN is alone authorized to settle the affairs
of the concern.

JAS. w. MCMILLAN.
February I THAL. C. JOWITT.

THE UNDERSIGNED

WILL CONTINUE THE BOOK Ar- D JOB PRINT¬
ING business on his owu account, at No. 33

Haync-street, und solicits a continuation of the pat¬
io na-j e of his tr: ends and the public. Having a large
assortment ot new type, necessary machinery, a fine
stock of pap« r, cords, Atc, will execute all orders
entrusted to him, in a superior style, with accuracy
and promptness, and at such rates as io defy com¬

petition. JAS. W. HoMLLiiAN.
February .1

Business Caros.
^ÛRRA1TRA^ITÏSO\, Sr.,

AUCTION AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT.

ROBINSON k CO.Orangeburg.
Several SMALL PLANTATION S, from 360 to 800

acres, for sole. fmw Imo February 14

~g FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHO£ AND HAT STORE,
No. 86 MARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Where may be found every variety of GREAT
COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATá. Shirts, Un-
derkhirts, Vests and Pantaloons, Drawers and Hocks,
Hoots, thoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Caipet Bags,
Valises, A-c. February6

^ylLLl.VM H. LILLI LAND di SON,

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS
AMD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
OFFICE No. 33 HA YNE-S P 2 EET,
sCUKMiiber .'

1^ IM BARRE,

REAL ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬
KER,

No. 141 East Bay,
January 1 Sm o

Commission JScrrijunts.
B. GRIFFIN,

Commission Merchant

AUCTIONEER,
CORNER JACKSON AND ELLIS STREETS,

Augusta, Georgia,

RESPLCTFULLYANNOUN JES IO THE PUBLIC
that ho is now preimrod to attend to sny

AUCTION or COMMISSION HUGENESS which moy
be entrusted to his care, and thu! he will oxcrt him¬
self io make prompt and satisfactory returns ol auy
business that may bc confided to him.
Consignmanio ol' KCAL ESTAiE, MERCHAN¬

DISE, kc kc, solicited. Commissions moderate.
Liberal cash advances mado on consignments.
February 1 Imo

LLIS di CIIISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AMD

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT ito Foreign and Domestic P»rts) of
JOH UN. HI CE,LUMBER AND NAVAL STOKES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, CHARLESTON, S, C.
E, (VILLIS.tu ll. OH'Sul.i!
OctoberM

E. AI. MARSHALL ói «RÜTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS.

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, kc, BOUGHT AND

¿OLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.

«3-Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, ic, overy
Wedneeda]/. October li)

QREAT DISCOVERY I

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ARTIST I

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER !

An instrument by which any person can take cor¬

rect LikonossoH or Photographe. This instrument,
with tull insti iicdons, sent by mail for one dollar.
Address C. B. AMES k CO.,

No. 181 broadway, Now York.
January 3 2mo

poohs, Stationer,), jgtr.
1-QOKI LOOK:: LOOK HI

$500 for 25 Cents,
BY SUBSCRIBING FOR A BEAUTIFULLY IL¬

LUSTRATED BOOK, somíthing new and interest¬
ing, entitled,

Uns aud DOWDS io City Life,
Something for everybody lo read. It describes
overy character in a city, of high or low standing in
society, und is sure to please every body that reads
it. It contains two hundred and fifty pages of fine
print, and thirty beautiful life-like cuts.

»13,000 HAVE BEEN APPROPRIATED
to be given away to tho subscribers as follows:

First prize S6U0 in Greenbacks,
second pi izo 400 in Greenbacks.
Third prize 300 in Greenbacks.
Fourth prize 200 in Greenbacks.
Fifi h prize 100 iu Greenbacks.
And 210 Prizes of $60 each, all in Greenbacks.

To every number of books a Prize is enclosed in
the book and all boobs aro put up in strong wrap¬
pers, so they go Rafe through to tho owners.
PmcE or BOOKS.-One book, 25 cents; live books

$1; fifteen books, $2.60; mailed to any address free,
on receipt of price. Address

MONROE, ATKINS k CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,

Nos. Ill and 113 Broadway, New York.
February 13 2mo

Censorial.
II BIER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, ha been thor¬

oughly trained to his business, and is prepared to

servo his friends and the public generally in the seve¬

ral branches of his art, viz:
SHAVING BLOODLETTING
HAIR-DRESSING CUPPING
SHAMPOOING SETTING LEECHES
HAIR DYING EXTRACTING TEETH

ic, kc, kc.
January ll

THE FLORENCE GAZETTE,

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT FLOR
EN CE, S. C., offers on excellent medium to

Merchants and ethers who wish to extend their
business in the Pee Dee section of the State. Rates
of advertising very reanonable. September If-

J?moments.
eiüRLESrofTHBiTftB.

LESSEE AND MAW IGEB. ...JNO. TEMPLETON.
THE OF EAT TRIUMPH.

LAST TIME.

EXTBAOBDTN*RY 1NGAGEMEKT OF THE

QUEEN STAR OF THE SOUTH,
MRS. CHAKT, ES HOWARD WATKINS,

AND THE EMINENT COMEDIAN,
il A £ UV WATKINS,

And the Savannah Company.

WEDNEiDAl EVENING, FEB. MTH, 1888.

Will appear In th' greatest and most beautiful Irish
Drama ever 'mttsn, the Legendary Flay of

Kathlee:o. Mavourneen,
OR

UNEER THE SPELL,.

Mr. and Mrs. TVatkius in their Original Charac¬
ters as playod in Ireland and Scotland.

BOX OFFICE OPEN.

JS-SIREET CABS TO AND FROM THEATRE'«»

PRICES A S USUAL.
Doors open st 7 o'clock.. .Begin at 7a o'clock
February 19_

mm BILLIARD SALOON,
Corner of King and M.;rket-stsM
THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELi

changed hinda, and is newly refitted and sup¬
plied with tue best of

LIU'-'OKS AND SEGARS,
Freshly import ¡d from New York.
In confiders! on of hard times the price for luxu¬

ries will be red iced.
Amateurs of :be game of Billiards are respectfully

invited to visit the Saloon. January 17

Jnsurfliirc.
'IRE NBW TURK

LIFE .INSURANCE COMPANY.
Established 1845.

1868, JANUARY 1, ASSETS.j$9,lö9,7'53
INCOME PAST YEAR.3,591,390
I TEREST ON INVESTMENT.487,339
LOSSES BY DEATH.560,38S
DIVISIBLE SÜRPLÜi.1,042,435
ANNUAL (¡ASH DIVIDENDS, in proportion to,

and increaein i with, the age of tbe policy. For fur¬
ther partícula rs, apply to

THOMAS FROST,
AGENT F R SOUTH CAROLINA,

February IV mwilmo No. 64 Breed-street

J^ONDON ANO LANCASHIRE
FLEE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,
Capital.$5,000.000 Gold.
THIs POPULAB AND RELIABLE COMPANY

continues tc toko FIRE RI »KS ON BUILDINGS,
Merchandise, Household Furniture, Cotton, Vessels
in Port, ftc., fcc, fcc.
Losses promptly adjusted snd PAID HEBE.

A S. JOHNSTON, Agent,
No. 41 Hayne-etreet

J. L. HONOUB, sub-Agent,
No. B Broad-street

JOHN H. HONOUB, E*q., Ute President of the
Charleston Insursnoe and 1 rust Company, can be
found at thl'i office, and would be happy to see his
friends and old customers.
February 10 mwilmo

iQilbinrj Materials.
li. f. BUSSELL & no.,

AGENTS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

SASH1ÎS,
BLINDS,

DOOIIS,
MOULDINGS,

Arc.. &c,

WORKSHOPS
OVER HE3SRS. JNO. F. TAILOR & CO.'S MA¬

CHINE SHOP, Pritcbard-street, near tho corner of
East Bay.

WAREROOMS
Na 5 B AYNE-STREET, UP STAIRS, NEXT DOOR

to Messrs. Geo. W. Williams it Co., Merchants and
Bankers,
HAVE CN STORE FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH:
1,000 pairs WINDOW SASHES, glazed, all sizes

1,000 pairs Window Blinds, all sizes
600 pairs Panel shutters, all sizes

1,000 Doors, all sizes
100,000 f set Mouldings of all kinds and sizes

Stair .'towels, Ballusters and Bail, and Building
Material generally.
Give ui a call; you will find th* BEST WOBE and

the LOV EST PRICES in this city.
January 1 wfm2mos

"

ROCKLAND LIME.
LANDING THIS DAY FROM SCHOONER "R.

Bullwinkle." For sale low from wharf.
Country Ordors will have prompt attention.

H. W. KINSMAN,
February18_No. 163 East Bay.

MAUBLE MANTELS, M0ÍNÍÍ
WENTS, HEADSTONES, die.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at S. KLABER'S Ware-

room, Ho. 64 First avenue, near Third-street, New
ïorlr. Call aud examino before buying elsewhere.
February 3 6mo

LIME,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

rE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE ERECTED A LIME
KILN on the site of (ho old Caunonsboro'

Mill, If xt Savannah i allroad Whorl and would be
happy to supply their friends and customers with
LIME burnt from tho best rock Imported from
liocklcnd and Rockport (Maine), at the following low
prices
Lime per barrel (exclusive of barrel)
from thekiln.$1.26 per bbl.

Limo per barrel (with barre ) from
tho idln.$1.60 per bbl.

Limo ppr barrel, from Storo on Von-
duo Bs-ige.$1.75 per bbL
The T-tnc Ls warranteJ to bo equal to any lu port¬

ed from Maine.
Terms casb. OLNEY & CO.,

Nos. 9, ll and 13 Vendue Range,
February 1 And Foo*. MiU-street.

iliisffliuncous.

CHEAP FOR CAfcH I

PRESSED AND PIECE PANS yt PT., PER DOZ¬
EN, 64c. ¡ 1 pt. üCc. ; 3 pt. 91; 1 qrt 75c; 2 ort.

*L22; 3 qrt. «1.38; 4 qrt. $1.96; 6 qrt. $2.60; 10 qrt
$3.6C.
PIE AND DINNER PLATES, S in. $6.76; 9 in.

$7.25, per gross.
FUNNELS-Vials 00c; Pints 80c; Quarts $1.25;

2 Quarts $2.00; 4 Quarts $3.00, per dozen.
WASH BAsINS (Pressed, Plain and Japanned -

small $2.00; large $3.60, pct dozen.
PRESSEDCULLENDERS-small S3.00; large $4.00,

per dozen. At

M). 16 BROAD STREET,
ADAMS, DAMON & CO.

November 6 wfm

rjlHE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

WILL BE ISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVI Itï
MORNING to bubscribera in any portion of the i y
ot KIOHÏEEN CENTS A WEEK, payable wee ly
Orders left at .boPeriodical8toresolMr.ee RL.H-
TER, Nos. ICI and 338 KING-STREET, or at the
Off.ce of thc DALLY NEWS, No. 18 HAYNE-&ÏREET
will receive prompt attention.

J. SILVERSTEIN,
December2_Agent for City Delivery.
DIE CHARLlfiSTONER ZEITCNO,

(A GERMAN WEEKLY)

IS PUBLISHED EVER ï WEDNE>DAY, BY C G
BECKMANN i: CO., No. 3 Broad-street.

Being the only German paper in foutb. and North
Cixolina, Goodia, Florida and Alabama, it has now
a'.arge circulation in those States, and would, ihere-
tore be o desirable medium of communicating with
tue Germans ba thosu States in their vernacular.
Subscription-$3 per annum.
Advertisements inserted et the usual rates.

Address
C. G. E3CKMANN 4 CO..

So, 3 Broad street, Charleston, B. C.
February 1

(grofctua on) ßmUntm.
Rio coiÎEÉT

PA BAGS PRIME BIO COFFnE, JUST RE-
0\J CHIVED, and for sale by
February 19 2 CLACIUS k WIITE.

BRANDY
I / \ QÜABTEB CAsKS (30 GALLONS) "J. B.
±\J GODARD"

30 cases claret
10 esses fine Sauterne.

For sale by MO I TET, HOCHET A> CO.,
February 19 wlmC No. 4 Adder's Whs rf.

fr ALBANY ^
CREAM ALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
agents for tho salo of the above celebrated

ALE, which wiU be delivered free of drayage to any
point in Charleston. They will bc in receipt weekly
of a full and iresh supply.

JOHN F. O'NEILL k SON.
January 24 imw3moa No. 187 East Bay

FLOUR, OATS AND CORN.
Iff STORK AND LANDING.

QfTA BBL*. CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR
OOU 660 bbls. Choice Extra Baker's Flour

200 bbls. Choice Super Flour
300 bbls. Choice Fiue Flour
160 bbls. Low Priced Middling Flour
100 bbls. First Quality Rye Flour
600 bushels Best Pennsylvania Seed Oats
1000 bushels Tennessea Corn.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
6 HHDS. UUBA 8UGAB
6 bhds. Demorara Fugar
26 hilda. New Crop Cuba Molasses.

All of which will be sold low for cash, by
STENHOUSE k CO.,

Noe. 108,110 and 112 East Bay,
February 18 2 Corner Accommodation Wharf.

GROCERY SUGARS.
UIHEfT IMPORTATION.

.I f\f\ HHDS. CHOICE GBOCEBY SUGABS,
lUU balance of cargo of schooner J. J. Spenosr,-
from Cardenas.

For sale by H. F. BAKER & CO.,
February 18 2 No. 20 Cumberland-street

EATING POTATOES AND UER-
RINGS.

inri BBLS. PRIME EATING POTATOES
HO SOO boxes Scaled Herrings.
Landing from schooner R. Bullwinkls, and for

sale low from wharf, by
H. W. KINSMAN.

February18_2_No. 163 East Bay.

HAMS ! HAMS !
"

s r\ BARRELS CHOICE SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
LU put up expressly tor family uso.

For sole by R. M. BUTLER,
February 18 1 North Atlantic Wharf.

SUGAR.
6)AA HHDS. MUSCOVADO SUGAR, A PART
jj\J\J of it Choice Grocery, now landing from
scnooner J. J. Spencer, from Carlinas, and for salo

by H. F. BAKER k CO.,
February 14 No. 20 Cumberland-street

~~

SALT.
CDf\(~\t\ SACKS LTVEBPOOL SALT, LARGE
Ú\J\J\J sacks and in fine order, In store and
for sale by T. J. KERR A CO.
January 22_Imo
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

IMPOSTED DEMIJOHNS OF ALL SIZES
Imported Bottles, in hampers
Bremen Lager Bier, bottled

And for sale low by
CLAC1US k WITTE,

anuary 13 3mos No. 86 East Bay.

^grirnltntui.
~SEA. ISLAND COTTON SEED.

WANTED TO PURCHASE,
OAl\f\ BUSHELS. APPLY TO
ÄUUU R. T. WALKER,

Boyce A Co.'s Wharf.
February 19_3

' EXCELSIOR COTTON SEED,"
CROP OF 1867.

0£/"l BUSHELS OF THE ORIGINAL AND
£D\J Gf.NUINE " EXCI-LSIOE " COTTON
SEED, 'rom tho Plantation of A. Knox, Esq., for¬
merly Cutter k Knox, Christ Church Parish. «

For salo only by WM. GURNEY,
February 14 fmwo_No. 102 East Bay.

FOR SALE.
KAA BUSHELS EXCELSIOB COTTON SEED.
cJUU It ls warranted genuine and of fincst
quality. Apply to

HOPKINS, MoPHEBSON k CO.,
North Aliando Wharf,

February 7 fmwOmo

PAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
I OTHERS,
npHE GBAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANY
J_ are now manufacturing the best, cheapest and
most durable Paint in use; two coats, wt ll put on,
mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last 10 or 16 years;
it ls of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,
and can be changed to green, lead, stone, drab,
olive or cream, to snit the taste ot the consumer.
It ia valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage
and Car-makers, Pails and Wooaenware, Agricultural
Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and ship's Bot¬
toms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs (lt being fire
and water proof), Floor Oil Cloths (one manufacturer
having used 6C00 bbls. tho past year), and, os a
paint for any purpose, is l.nsurpaessd for body, du¬
rability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $0 per
bbl of 300 lbs., which wiU supply a farmer for years
to come. 'YN arranted in all cases sa above. Send for
a circular which gives full particulars. None genuine
unless branded in a trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint.

HOLMES k CALDER, Agents,
December 13 fmw6mo Meeting-street

, ita Jpublinitioits.
JT^USSELL'S BOOK STORK.

WEEKLY LISI OF

NEW BOOKS.
BAKER-The Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia, and

the Sword Hunters of the Hamran Arabs. By Sir
Samuel W. Baker, with illustrations. 1 voL, t vc 16.
AGASSIZ; a Journey in Brazil. By Professor and

Mrs. Louis Agassiz, wida 20 illustrations. 1 voL,
8vo. 15.
QUEEN VICTORIA-Leaves from the Journal of

our Life in the Highlands from 1848 to 1861, to whioh
aro prefixed and added Extracts from the same jour¬
nal giving au account of Earlier Visits to Scotland
and Towns in Englar.l and Ireland, and Yachting
Excursions. 1 vol., 12 mo. 91.76.
MOTLEY; a History of thc United Netherlands

(Vol. 3), from the Assassination of Henry IL to the
Conforencos at Gertroydenberg, 1690-1600. isy John
Lathrop Motley, author of "Rise of the Dutch Re¬
public." 1 voL, 8 vo. $3 60.
DuCHAILLU-Stories of the Gorilla Cruntry,

narrated for young people. By P. B. DuChaillu.
1 voL, 12 mo. SI.76.
PENDERGRAST-The Cromwellian Settlement of

Ireland, with 3 Maps. 1 vol., 12 mo. $1.50.
HOGG-The Microscope, its history, construction

and application, being a familiar introduction to the
use of thc instrument sud the study of microscopical
science, with 600 engravings and colored illustra¬
tions. By Jabez Hogg. 6th c litton. 1 voL $3.60.
TIMBS; a Bistory of Wonderful Inventions, trom

the Mariner's Ccmposs to the Electric Telegraph,
Illustrated. 1 vol. or 8 vo. $2.¿0.
STRICKLAND-Lives of the Queens of England

from tho Norman Conquest By Agnes strickland.
Abiidged by the autaor. 1 voL, 12 mo. $2.
NEW NOVE .3-Playing for High Stakes, by Annie

Thomas, 26 cts. Guild Court, a London Storr, by
Geoige Macdonald, 60 cts. The Brother's Pct, by
Emilie Carlen, 26 cts. The Huguenot Family, by
Sarah Tyler, $1.60. Mabel's Progress, by author of
Aunt Margaret's Trouble, 60 eta. The Waterdale
Neighbors, by author of Paul Massie, 60 cts. stone
Edge, 25 cia. Birds of Prey, by M E. Braddon, 75
cte. Circe, or Three Acts in the Life of sn Artist, by
White, 60 eta. The Cmate's Discipline, by Mrs. EU-
vart, 60 eta. Old Sir Douglas, by Hon. Mrs. Norton,
75 cts. Elia or Spain Fifty Years Ago, oy Caballero,
$1.75. A Stormy Life, by Lady Georgianna Fuller¬
ton, $2. Count Mirabeau, sn historical novel, by
Theodore Mundt, $1.50. Napoleon and Blucher, by
Louisa Mülbach, $1.60. Napoleon and the Queen of
Prussia, by Louisa Mülbach, $1.60. Tha En-press
Josephine, by Louisa Mülbach, $1.60. Fairy stories
for Little Children, by Mrs. Comiort, $L Home Fairy
Tales, translated from tLc French of Jean Mace,

$1.75. rebraary s

p H V I N N ,

(LATE M. M. QUINN.)

Up-Towu Bock aud News Depot,
No. «57 KING STREET, OPPOSITEANN.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, such ss

EOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, ito.; par-
tics living un town will find it convenient to give
ms a call, and can rely on getting their papers
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions taksn
for all Papers and Magazines. Foreign Papers
oud Reviews ordered for regular subscribers.

Particular attention poli to order» from the cjun-

A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept
on hand. 3mo November 21

THE GREENVILLE .WOUVT.1INEER

I8PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $160

per year, m advance, inertemente inserted
nt Mill ratp« (J. E. LL* OHO,

Msïw Kdltor and


